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B rother Juan said a prayer and closed his Bible before leaving his study to bring 
the Wednesday evening message. As he walked down the hall towards the 
sanctuary, he stopped one last time in a small room next to the kitchen and 
closed the door behind him. The door began to rattle. The walls started shaking. 
The lights went out. The roof began to crumble above him. Something was 
terribly wrong! He tried to open the door to escape the tiny room, but it was 

jammed shut. Thoughts raced through his head. “How will I warn my congregation to flee to 
the safety of the streets? Will this room be the place that I meet the Lord Jesus? Will these 
concrete walls be my tomb?” The shaking subsided, but the door would not budge. The next 
wave was much more powerful than the first. The shaking freed the door. Brother Juan ran 
into the sanctuary where he found his congregation calling for him and praying for mercy. The 
walls were collapsing around them. “Flee to the street!” he yelled out through the darkness. The 

pastor made sure each person was safely outside before he made his way through 
the dark hallway towards the exit.

View from the roof of Brother 
epifanio’s church in pisco

The blackness was alive with the screams of a dying city. Scores of people were perishing 
beneath the rubble. The entire town of Pisco, Peru was crumbling to the ground. 

Hundreds of miles to the north, the overcrowded streets of Lima came to a standstill in 
the shadow of the swaying buildings. Brother Gilbert, a local taxi driver, stood outside his 
car with his hands raised in prayer, calling on the Lord Jesus. A nearby woman finished 
her “Hail Mary” and asked him what he was doing there with his hands in the air. Brother 
Gilbert responded, “In the Book of Isaiah, it is written that God speaks to the people through 
earthquakes. He is speaking to us!” Brother Gilbert found comfort in the shaking. His words 
were, “The people were running to and fro like chickens running from a fox in the henhouse. 
They had no direction and were afraid for their lives, but I was praising the Lord!” 

Peru was shaking in the spasm of a massive earthquake. The country was quickly brought to its 
knees. The enormous magnitude 8.0 quake was centered in the south of Peru, and devastated 
the towns of Pisco and Chincha. Hundreds of people died, and thousands were left homeless.



When the morning sun pierced the dusty air, the destruction became visible. Houses were 
reduced to rubble. Electric, water, and sewer lines were ruined. There was no food and no 
shelter. The few walls that were still standing were now deathtraps ready to fall at any moment. 
Mournful cries could be heard everywhere as people searched for their loved ones. Lives were 
shattered and there was no hope. 

From beneath the cloud of dust, came the prayers of 
the saints. About 150 believers in the towns of Pisco 
and Chincha were desperate for help. More powerful 
than any earthquake, the Lord heard the cry of His 
people and placed His protective Hand upon them.

As soon as news about the earthquake reached 
Jeffersonville, Brother Joseph asked Brother Michael 
Weerts for a report from the VGR distributor in 
Peru. Brother Felix Ruiz (VGR distributor in Lima) 
knew this call would come and was ready with the 
best report that he could put together. “There are 
about 150 believers in these two towns, but we have 
no knowledge of their wellbeing. The towns are 
completely destroyed.” 

Brother Felix desperately tried to reach the pastors, 
but the phone lines were cut and there was no cell 
service. Rumors abounded, and the burden became 
too much to bear. Brother Felix and his assistant, Brother Sherman Napurí, quickly loaded 
the car with supplies and headed south into the earthquake area. The roads were almost 
impassable, but after a six hour journey, they reached the devastated area. The following is an 
excerpt from the report of his initial trip: 

In Chincha, I saw Brother Isaias Vicente Centeño. This precious 
brother was also saved from physical damage together with his family 
and congregation. His tabernacle was left intact after the movement. 
The believers, on the contrary, lost all their houses. They are now 
staying at the pastor’s house and they are sharing a common pot to 
feed themselves. They have no beds, food, water or electricity. The 
government’s help is being distributed very poorly. Some of the more 
opportunistic people take advantage of the situation. 

The brothers from Pisco; Pastor Juan Shimizu Villanueva, Pastor Epifanio 
Monroy Matos, and Pastor Israel Espinoza were also saved from death 
during the earthquake. They all were in service that day and managed to 
go to the streets. They all are well but lost their houses and churches. 
Everything was destroyed. The believers have only the church clothes 
they were wearing for the occasion last Wednesday. They have absolutely 
nothing, and the government’s donations are, again, being distributed 
with very bad coordination. The magnitude of the damage is absolutely 
without measure.

Brother Joseph could see that the need was great. He quickly organized a team of brothers to 
travel into the devastated area. The mission: 1. Provide these believers with food and shelter 
2. Assess their needs 3. Work with the local ministers to institute a mechanism for continued 
support as they rebuild their lives 4. Lift their spirits and let them know that they are not alone 
in this trial. Brother Felix already had the walls of the VGR office lined with non-perishable 
food when the brothers arrived in Lima.

After spending an additional day purchasing supplies and organizing a team to travel into the 
devastated area, the group of brothers from North and South America stood in the entrance of 
the VGR office and again put the matter before the Lord Jesus. A brother with an accordion 
softly played Amazing Grace as Brother Jefte Quian prayed, “Lord, we see your mighty 
Hand in this earthquake. You brought us here. How can this trip not be 
blessed by the Lord Jesus?” 

As the team traveled south, the devastation became more apparent. What started with a few 
broken fences and cracked walls turned to almost complete destruction. The first stop was 
Chincha, about 180 km south of Lima. After visiting a small church in that town, the team 
traveled south to the town of Pisco near the epicenter of the earthquake. The following is an 
excerpt from one of the brothers’ reports. 

The devastation was everywhere. It seemed that about 50% of the 
structures in Chincha were completely collapsed. As we drove the narrow 
streets, we could see that the people did not seem to understand what 
had happened. Many were sitting on top of a heap of rubble, apparently 
guarding the pile of worthless bricks that used to be their homes. The 
farther we drove into town, the worse the situation became. The extreme 
poverty that was present before the quake was now desperation. 

On the outskirts of the town, we noticed a structure that appeared 
untouched by the quake. Out of this house came the smiling faces of about 
20 of the most humble believers I have ever met in my life. We backed up 
the truck and began unloading the supplies. A few of the sisters wept as 
Brother Gilbert (the taxi driver mentioned earlier) led the congregation 
in songs of thanksgiving and worship. These precious brothers and sisters 
had almost no food before we arrived. Every home was destroyed, and the 
entire congregation was living under the roof of this little church. 

Ironically, a Catholic priest was performing Mass next door. He seemed 
to be an important man standing at his table, with his long and very 
clean white robe and green sash. I am sure he could hear the good old 
Pentecostal singing and praise as we unloaded the truck. I was proud that 
our “table” was surrounded by Holy-Spirit filled men and women who were 
proud to shout praises to the Lord. One special note: The local churches 
have tried over the years to shut this little church down because it is 
not a denomination, yet they stand strong. It is interesting that the 

inViting the holy spirit Before the first trip



Message church was the only permanent building left intact in the area. 
Their churches fell to the ground during the quake!

We arrived 
in Pisco 
after about 
two hours of 
traveling 
south. 
This town 
was almost 
completely 
destroyed 
by the 
quake. Every 
structure 
was either 
severely 
damaged or 
completely 
reduced to 
rubble. The 
newspapers 
are reporting 
hundreds dead 
and thousands 
injured. 

It seems impossible that there are not more among the dead. With the 
devastation that is clearly present, how could anyone have escaped injury 
or worse?

Many people from the three congregations that reside in Pisco were 
stuffed into one small house. These brothers and sisters were speechless 
when we backed up the truck to the front door and started unloading the 
provisions. Like in Chincha, Brother Gilbert led the congregation in 
singing and worship as we filled the sanctuary with food and blankets. 

I went from person to person asking about their homes. Every single one 
told me that their home was destroyed. One family of five was sharing 
two blankets and sleeping in the city park. Others were piled into one 
tiny house. These brothers and sisters are in dire need of help, but 
none complain. I could see with my own eyes that they had only their 
lives and the clothes on their backs, but when I asked them what we 
could do, they each answered, “Please pray.” The one request we received 
was from a little sister who looked to be in her eighties. “My Bible was 
buried when my house collapsed. Will you please give me a new one?” Of 
course, it was not long before she had her new Spanish Scofield Bible. 

After the initial trip, 
it was clear that the 
believers in southern 
Peru were in great 
need. The homes of 
almost every believer 
in both towns 
were destroyed. 
Only one church 
was left standing. 
Humanitarian 
aid from relief 
groups was being 
distributed very 
poorly and only to 
the most aggressive 
people. The often-
forgotten children 

Vgr team purchasing supplies

truck loaded with supplies during the second trip

were wandering 
the streets looking 
through the piles 
of rubble for some 
sort of toy to play 
with. Without help 
from their fellow 
members of the 
Body of Christ, 
this portion of the 
Peruvian Bride 
could suffer deeply 
in the months to 
come. 

God’s great 
machine was in 
motion. The local 
ministers began 
to hear that their brethren to the south were in need. The Voice of God Office in Lima quickly 
became a different type of storehouse. Where there was Spiritual Food lining the walls and in 
the storerooms, there were now bags of clothes, blankets, food, and toys. All day long, believers 
visited the office with armloads of used clothes. The team ordered 25 large specially-made tents 
that will be home to entire families in the months to come. Mattresses, blankets, and toys were 
also purchased. A large shipment of Spanish Message material was prepared in Jeffersonville and 
shipped to the Lima office. Donations from believers in the United States, Canada, and as far 
away as Australia were now starting to trickle in to the Jeffersonville Office. Brother Joseph kept 
in close contact with the team. He especially had the burden to make sure that each family had 
their own place to live. The young ones were also on his heart, and he made sure that the team 
purchased nice toys for the children. 

After a day of purchasing supplies, the team traveled back down to Pisco. Spirits seemed to be 
much higher when the truck backed up to the front door. Again, they sang songs of worship as 
the cargo was unloaded. The air was electric with the Holy Spirit. Brother Jefte’s prayer often 
came to mind, “How can this trip not be blessed by the Lord Jesus?”

After the truck was unloaded, it was time to give some special attention to the little ones. No 
one can understand the trial these precious children are going through. Their homes were 
destroyed. Their toys were buried under thousands of pounds of bricks. The only thing to play 
with was what they could find in the heaps of rubble. They were wearing the only clothes they 
had. The trucks were bringing food and clothing, but they did not understand what that was. 
Was there something in that big truck for them? Yes, there was!

The shout went out for all the children to form an orderly line. Within a few seconds, about 50 
of the most precious young believers in the world were anxiously waiting for their prize. Smiles 
and laughter were everywhere! The following is an excerpt from one of the brother’s report.

The kids formed an orderly line, and we started passing out toys. These 
toys were very nice. I am sure that had the earthquake never happened, 
these would still be the nicest toys the kids have. I was impressed that 
the children stayed in their line no matter how long it took for each one 
to receive their toys. It reminded me of Brother Branham’s Words: I looked, 
and here come that sainted bunch of little girls just exactly the way they was, all correctly dressed, their hair 
hanging way down on their back. Smooth, clean, marching like this, to the step of the Gospel. She was the 
Word. They looked like one out of every nation. I was looking at it as they passed by, and seen them pass by. 
Instead of going down, they started going up.

I noticed one of them trying, two or three of them trying, getting out of line. I screamed. “Stay in line.” 
And the vision left me. And I was standing in the room, screaming, “Stay in line.”  THE RAPTURE 65-1204. 
Truly, the Bride of Christ is staying in line and marching to the tune 

Brother juan in  his destroyed study



of the Voice of the Seventh Angel Messenger. Where would these children 
be if they did not have the Message? They would be fighting for food in 
the mobs outside the aid stations just like the rest of the town. Because 
they are believers, the Lord Jesus has provided for them. Praise His 
Mighty Name! It is our prayer that the memories of this tragic event will 
not be scars that they carry for the rest of their lives. We pray that 
these memories will be points of faith, where they can see that they are 
not alone in this world.   

Each of these brothers and sisters had an incredible testimony of the earthquake. It was a 
Wednesday evening, so most of the believers were either in church waiting for service to begin, 
or at home getting ready for church. One young mother was feeding her baby in her home 
when the shaking started. Just as she got up, a large and heavy piece of plaster fell where she 
had been sitting. The electricity was cut, so there was no light. Everything was falling from 
the walls. The door was blocked with furniture, but somehow the family was able to escape. 
Six of their neighbors were crushed by their own walls and perished in the darkness. Another 
father of seven children was able to get each one of his children to the safety of the street just 
before his house completely collapsed. He is now living in a tent in his backyard. Hundreds of 
pages could be written on the testimonies of these believers, but each testimony had one thing 
in common; the Hand of God protected each and every one. Only one person was injured. 
Brother Juan Shimizu, the pastor mentioned earlier, received a small scrape on his shin 
when he was running to the aid of his congregation. 

One of the original goals of the trip was to work with the Peruvian ministers to institute a plan 
that would continue to provide support to the families in need. VGR organized a ministers’ 
meeting to work hand in hand with ministers throughout Peru and keep them informed of the 
situation in the earthquake zone. The following is a report from one of the VGR team:

Each of us was moved beyond words when we traveled into the devastation 
that was once the southern Peruvian towns of Chincha and Pisco, and the 
ministers’ meeting was a tremendous capstone to this trip. This meeting 
provided a channel for about 70 ministers to put aside their differences 
and unite together in support of their fellow Peruvian Bride. Ministers 
that had not spoken in years and were separated by sharp doctrinal 
differences greeted each other in a loving embrace. 

One of the ministers stood up and said the following: “We can see the 
Holy Ghost working. This channel that Voice of God has provided is the 

children in pisco lined up to receiVe their toys

Brother israel and family 
with their new tent 

erected where their house 
once stood

right channel to help our brethren in Pisco and Chincha.” Applause and 
shouts of support were heard throughout the auditorium as he spoke. We 
were humbled at his comments, and we were honored to be there among 
those gallant men of God. Their love for the Word was obvious as they 
united as one body in service of our Lord Jesus. 

We can clearly see the mighty Hand of God in the Peru earthquake. Amidst all 
the death and destruction, the only scratch on any believer was on the shin 
of a gallant pastor who was trying to save his congregation from the falling 
walls. After the earthquake, we saw the true character of the Bride of Christ 
as believers from all over the world banded together in prayer and support for 
their brothers and sisters in need. 

If the Lord Jesus tarries, these people will rebuild. With help from believers throughout the 
world, they are rebuilding their homes and restoring normality to their lives. Voice Of God 
Recordings soon won’t need to deliver the natural food that is necessary for earthly life and 
will resume distributing the Spiritual Food that is necessary for Eternal Life. Preparations 
are now underway to replace the Message books, tapes, CDs, and MP3 players that were lost 
in the quake. This is the Spiritual Food that sustained these brothers and sisters through the 
earthquake, and this is the Food that will sustain the Bride until the coming of our Lord Jesus. 



And I can only serve Him as I serve His 
people. You can only love Him as you 

love each other. I can only love Him 
as I love you and you love me. And 

together we love God. And we 
become His children, in that I 

serve you, you serve me. And 
that's we're serving God. 

Jesus said, "Insomuch as you 
have done unto the least 
of these little ones, you 
have did it unto Me." So 
if we want a blessing, 
let's be a blessing to 
someone else, and a 
blessing will return. 
Like casting your 
bread upon the water, 
it'll return. And that's 
true.

william marrion Branham
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